At a moment of deep chill in the U.S.-Saudi relationship, a large delegation of Washington Institute trustees and fellows conducted a long-scheduled trip to meet with Saudis of all stripes. They traveled to the four corners of the kingdom to assess the state of social, cultural, and economic reform, and to take the pulse of leaders, officials, and ordinary people.

To discuss observations and insights from the trip, The Washington Institute is pleased to announce a virtual Policy Forum with Executive Director Robert Satloff and Taube Senior Fellow David Schenker, who heads the Institute’s Program on Arab Politics (node/15982) and...
formerly served as assistant secretary of state for Near Eastern affairs.

Watch a live webcast of this event starting at 12 noon EDT (1600 GMT) on Thursday, November 3, 2022.

Register to participate in this forum on event day (https://washingtoninstitute-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_vvDEem43Rrqroe_hW5Yfow)

The Policy Forum series is made possible through the generosity of the Florence and Robert Kaufman Family.
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